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0  E X E C U T I V E  S U M M A R Y  

The objective of QCity is to propose a range of measures and solutions with respect to 

noise in cities that can be integrated in the action plans that these cities (agglomera-

tions) have to produce as a consequence of the EU Environmental Noise Directive 

(END). Noise maps can be the starting point for the design of measures that improve 

the noise climate. In order to evaluate the need for noise measures as well as the im-

provement that can be obtained with various measures, there is a need for a system 

that rates environmental noise on the basis of noise maps. Such a rating system was de-

scribed in a previous report by Miedema et al. [7].  

Application of this rating system gives the following ratings of the environmental noise: 

• Non-quiet area: percentage area with noise exposure Lden > 50 dB 

• Expected percentage highly annoyed (%HA), calculated using the noise exposure 
of the most exposed façade 

• Expected percentage highly sleep disturbed (%HS), calculated using the noise ex-
posure of the most exposed façade 

• Number of dwellings with a noise exposure Lden > 63 dB at the most exposed fa-
çade 

In this report it is shown how noise abatement strategies can be evaluated using strate-

gic noise maps and noise impact indicators derived from these maps. The rating system 

can be applied to any city in general.  In this report we have considered the evaluation 

of road traffic measures for the city of Amsterdam (The Netherlands) as an example. 

On the basis of the road traffic noise maps of Amsterdam it is demonstrated how differ-

ent noise abatement measures can be compared in order to choose the most effec-

tive noise abatement strategy. This analysis is used by the municipality of Amsterdam to 

formulate action plans.  
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1  I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Noise annoyance due to transportation is widespread in industrialized countries and in 

urban areas in developing countries. June 2002 the European Parliament and Council 

adopted the Environmental Noise Directive (END) [3]. END intends to provide a com-

mon basis for dealing with noise problems across the EU. One of its main objectives is to 

monitor the environmental problem by requiring the authorities in Member States to 

draw up strategic noise maps for major roads, railways, airports and agglomerations, 

using harmonised noise metrics Lden (day-evening-night level) and Lnight (night equivalent 

level). These maps will be used to design action plans to manage environmental noise 

and its health effects, including noise annoyance.  

To meet this main objective and others, a number of projects started at national and EU 

level; including the project Quiet City Transport (QCity), as part of the EU Sixth Frame-

work Programme.  

In this report it is shown how noise abatement strategies can be evaluated using strate-

gic noise maps and noise impact indicators derived from these maps. These methods 

are valid for any city in general, but in this report they have been applied to the city of 

Amsterdam [2]. Based on the road traffic noise map of the city of Amsterdam it is dem-

onstrated how different noise abatement measures can be compared in order to 

choose the most effective noise abatement strategy. For each noise abatement sce-

nario, consisting of one or more noise abatement measures, a road noise map was 

drawn up and compared to the original situation. In addition also noise impact indica-

tors, which can be an effective aid to study the different noise abatement scenarios, 

are calculated. This analysis is used by the municipality of Amsterdam to formulate an 

action plan.  

This report is organised as follows. In Section 2 the Urbis instrument for local environ-

mental studies, which is used to calculate the road traffic noise levels and various noise 

impact indicators, is briefly discussed. Also various road traffic noise abatement meas-

ures, applied to the city of Amsterdam, are presented. In Section 3 the effects of the 

measures are evaluated using road traffic noise maps of Amsterdam, showing the noise 

level reduction. Also, maps and diagrams for various noise impact indicators are dis-

cussed. Finally we summarize and conclude in Section 4. 
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2  M E T H O D S  

2.1 NOISE MAPPING IN URBIS 

There are various methods and software tools for noise mapping that have been used 

for several cities, see e.g. Refs. [5] and [8]. In this report we will apply Urbis, see Ref. [4], 

which is an instrument for local environmental surveys developed by TNO.  

For noise calculations in Urbis, noise emissions are calculated on the basis of digital road 

maps in which traffic volume, speed and road surface type are attributes of road seg-

ments. Further input for the noise transmission calculations are digital maps of land use 

from which the surface type is derived, and maps of buildings and other objects (e.g. 

noise screens). Meteorological, ground, object and screen attenuation, and first order 

reflections close to the noise source are included in the modelling of noise transmissions.  

The noise immissions are calculated for receptor points at a height of 4 meter on a 25 x 

25 meter grid, supplemented with receptors close to the noise sources and receptors at 

the façades of buildings with direct sight on a noise source. A 3×3 meter noise grid is de-

rived by interpolation of the calculated noise levels at these receptors. The A-weighted 

equivalent noise levels (LAeq) are calculated for the day, evening, and night, and are 

combined to a map for the day-evening-night noise levels(Lden).  

If a noise abatement measure only affects the noise sources (e.g. silent asphalt, re-

duced speed or intensity), new noise immission values can be calculated very rapidly: 

roughly 30 minutes for the more than 800 000 receptors that are used in Amsterdam.  

2.2 CALCULATION OF THE NOISE IMPACT INDICATORS 

Noise impact indicators can be an effective aid to compare different scenarios [1]. For 

example, noise annoyance indicators can be calculated on the basis of noise maps, 

using dose-effect curves presented by Miedema et al. [6]. For a more extended discus-

sion about the calculation of noise impact indicators we refer to the previous report by 

Miedema et al. [7]. Here we will illustrate the calculation of the percentage highly an-

noyed as an example.  

In order to calculate the expected percentage of highly annoyed, the noise load on 

the most exposed façade of each dwelling is determined. For each dwelling, the ex-

pected number of people that are highly annoyed is calculated by combining the 

polynomial approximation for the percentage of highly annoyed, as a function of Lden 

[6], 

 )(L)(L)(L%HA dendenden 420.511842101.43642109.868 2234
−+−⋅−−⋅=

−− , (1) 

with the number of occupants in the dwelling. In this way the total expected percent-

age highly annoyed is calculated for a city. 
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2.3 VARIOUS NOISE ABATEMENT SCENARIOS FOR AMSTERDAM 

In order to explore the effects of noise abatement measures in the city of Amsterdam, 

road traffic noise maps have been made for a number of scenarios. The scenarios are 

arranged according to the type of measure: speed measures, traffic measures and 

other measures, labelled by s, t and o respectively. The various scenarios are described 

in Table 1. 

Table 1: Noise abatement scenarios for road traffic noise applied in Amsterdam. 

Scenario Description 

present Current situation 

s1 Speed reduction from 50 km/h to 35 km/h on all roads inside the circular road with a 

traffic intensity > 10000 vehicles per 24h  

s2 Speed reduction from 100 km/h to 80 km/h on the circular road 

t1 Reduction of passenger car flow between city centre and circular road by 15% (ex-
cept for connection: city centre – Amsterdam-Noord) 

t2 Overall reduction of  heavy duty vehicles by 50% 

t3 Prohibition of heavy duty vehicles in the old city centre during the night 

o1 Silent road surface types: reduction of 3 dB(A) on roads with cobbles, silent asphalt 

on main roads   

o2 Combination of scenarios s1 and o1 

o3 Application of (more) silent asphalt types on the circular road 

o4 Use of silent buses (emission reduction of 3 dB(A) compared to standard buses) 

o5 Silent surface type for streetcars: reduction of 1 dB(A) 

o6 Adding screens on the south part of the circular road and increasing the height of 

existing screens by 4 meters 

 

In the next section the effects of the above traffic noise abatement measures are de-

picted using maps of Amsterdam for each scenario. The maps show the noise reduc-

tion resulting from the proposed noise abatement measures. The noise reduction may 

differ from one city district to the other. All city districts of Amsterdam are shown in 

Figure 1. The effects of the proposed measures expressed in terms of the various noise 

impact indicators can be evaluated for each city district of Amsterdam. 
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Figure 1: City districts of Amsterdam to which the noise impact indicators can be related. 
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3  R E S U L T S  F O R  A M S T E R D M  

In this section the results of the noise mapping of Amsterdam as well as the effects of 

various noise abatement scenarios are presented and discussed. First a road traffic 

noise map in the initial situation is presented. Next various noise abatement scenarios 

are applied and their effects are discussed using noise level difference maps and noise 

impact indicators. 

3.1 ROAD TRAFFIC NOISE MAP OF AMSTERDAM 

The road traffic noise map for Amsterdam before application of one of the noise 

abatement scenarios, as listed in Table 1, is displayed in Figure 2. The noise levels 

throughout the city are represented by the various colours as explained by the legend 

of Figure 2. The circular road (Motorway A10) around the central part of Amsterdam is 

clearly visible due to the high noise levels. In the city centre, the structure of the canals 

can be seen clearly. Although buildings are not shown on this map, the effect of noise 

shielding can be seen in the older districts around the city centre. The gradients of noise 

levels are large around roads in these districts, which can be seen by the noise contours 

that are close to each other. In the newer districts, outside the circular road, the density 

of buildings is lower and the gradients are smaller; the noise contours are further apart 

from one another.  

 

Figure 2: Road traffic noise map (Lden) of Amsterdam for the initial situation. 
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3.2 NOISE ABETEMENT SCENARIOS APPLIED TO AMSTERDAM 

Here we discuss the effects of various noise abatement scenarios applied to Amster-

dam. First we present noise level reduction maps of Amsterdam. Next we present maps 

with dwellings for which Lden > 63 dB(A) in the initial situation and with dwellings that ob-

tain Lden < 63 dB(A) after application one of the noise abatement scenarios listed in 

Table 1.  

3.2.1 Noise level reduction maps 

The initial situation for the road traffic noise levels in Amsterdam was displayed by the 

noise map in Figure 2. The road traffic noise reduction resulting from the measures of the 

various scenarios, as proposed in Table 1, is shown in Figure 3 - Figure 16.  

 

Figure 3: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lden) in Amsterdam as a result of the 

noise abatement measures of scenario s1: Speed reduction from 50 km/h to 35 km/h on all 

roads inside the circular road with a traffic intensity > 10000 vehicles per 24h. 

Figure 3 shows the noise reduction resulting from speed reduction from 50 km/h to 35 

km/h on all roads inside the circular road with a traffic intensity > 10000 vehicles per 24h; 

the greener the colour the larger the noise reduction. A sizable noise reduction is ob-

served for the city districts inside the circular road (Motorway A10). The structure of sev-

eral major roads can be seen clearly. 
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Figure 4: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lden) in Amsterdam as a result of the 

noise abatement measures of scenario s2: Speed reduction from 100 km/h to 80 km/h on the 

circular road. 

Figure 4 shows the noise reduction resulting from speed reduction from 100 km/h to 80 

km/h on the circular road (Motorway A10). The structure of the circular road is clearly 

shown by the blue coloured ring, indicating a very localized noise reduction up to 1 

dB(A). 

 

Figure 5: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lden) in Amsterdam as a result of the 

noise abatement measures of scenario t1: Reduction of passenger car flow between city centre 

and circular road by 15% (except for connection: city centre – Amsterdam-Noord). 

Figure 5 shows the noise reduction resulting from the reduction of passenger car flow 

between city centre and circular road by 15%. All over the central part of Amsterdam a 

noise reduction up to 1 dB(A) is observed: the blue coloured areas. 
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Figure 6: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lden) in Amsterdam as a result of the 

noise abatement measures of scenario t2: Overall reduction of heavy duty vehicles by 50%. 

Figure 6 shows the noise reduction resulting from an overall reduction of heavy duty ve-

hicles by 50%. The blue areas, for a greater part in the north of Amsterdam, indicate a 

1dB(A) noise reduction. Only at a few other locations the noise reduction is larger: the 

small green spots. 

 

 

Figure 7: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lden) in Amsterdam as a result of the 

noise abatement measures of scenario t3: Prohibition of heavy duty vehicles in the old city cen-

tre during the night. 
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Figure 7 shows the noise reduction resulting from prohibiting heavy duty vehicles in the 

old city centre during the night. The map is almost completely white coloured, so basi-

cally no noise reduction is observed. 

 

 

Figure 8: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lnight) in Amsterdam as a result of the 

noise abatement measures of scenario t3: Prohibition of heavy duty vehicles in the old city cen-

tre during the night. 

Figure 8 again shows the noise reduction resulting from prohibiting heavy duty vehicles 

in the old city centre during the night, but now Lnight instead of Lden is considered. Again 

the map is almost completely white, so basically no noise reduction is observed. 

 

Figure 9: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lden) in Amsterdam as a result of the 

noise abatement measures of scenario o1: Silent road surface types: reduction of 3 dB(A) on 

roads with cobbles and silent asphalt on main roads. 
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Figure 9 shows the noise reduction resulting from the application of silent road surface 

types (reduction of 3 dB(A) on roads with cobbles and silent asphalt on main roads); 

the greener the colour the larger the noise reduction. A large noise reduction is ob-

served throughout the city. The structure of several major roads and the ring of canals 

can be seen clearly. 

 

Figure 10: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lden) in Amsterdam as a result of the 

noise abatement measures of scenario o2: Combination of scenarios s1 and o1. 

Figure 10 shows the noise reduction resulting from the combined scenarios of s1 and o2; 

the greener the colour the larger the noise reduction. A large noise reduction, in this 

most optimal noise abatement scenario, is observed throughout the city. The structure 

of several major roads and the ring of canals can be seen clearly. 

 

Figure 11: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lden) in Amsterdam as a result of the 

noise abatement measures of scenario o3: Application of (more) silent asphalt types on the cir-

cular road. 
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Figure 11 shows the noise reduction resulting from the application of (more) silent as-

phalt types on the circular road (Motorway A10); the greener the colour the larger the 

noise reduction. A very local but sizable noise reduction is observed. The structure of the 

circular road can be seen clearly. 

 

Figure 12: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lden) in Amsterdam as a result of the 

noise abatement measures of scenario o4: Use of silent buses (emission reduction of 3 dB(A) 

compared to standard buses). 

Figure 12 shows the noise reduction resulting from using silent buses (emission reduction 

of 3 dB(A) compared to standard buses). The map is almost completely white coloured, 

so basically no noise reduction is observed. 

 

Figure 13: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lden) in Amsterdam as a result of the 

noise abatement measures of scenario o5: Silent surface type for streetcars: reduction of 1 

dB(A). 
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Figure 13 shows the noise reduction resulting from applying a silent surface type for 

streetcars (reduction of 1 dB(A)). The blue areas indicate a 1 dB(A) noise reduction. 

 

Figure 14: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lden) in Amsterdam as a result of the 

noise abatement measures of scenario o6: Adding screens on the south part of the circular road 

and increasing the height of existing screens by 4 meters. 

Figure 14 shows the noise reduction resulting from Adding screens on the south part of 

the circular road and increasing the height of existing screens by 4 meter; the greener 

the colour the larger the noise reduction. The southern and western part of the circular 

road is clearly seen. Locally a large noise reduction is depicted by the green coloured 

areas, and more spread over the city a noise reduction up to 1 dB(A) is depicted by the 

blue coloured areas. Also a small increase of the noise level is observed along the 

southern side of the circular road due to reflections. 

To get more insight in the effects of the measures of scenario o6, we depict more de-

tailed maps showing the noise reduction at an altitude of 4 m. (like in Figure 14) and 20 

m., see Figure 15 and Figure 16 respectively. 
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Figure 15: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lden) in Amsterdam at an altitude of 

4 meters as a result of the noise abatement measures of scenario o6. 

 

Figure 16: Road traffic (including streetcars) noise reduction (Lden) in Amsterdam at an altitude of 

20 meters as a result of the noise abatement measures of scenario o6. 

The combined measures of scenarios s1 and o1, i.e. scenario o2, result in the most sig-

nificant  road traffic noise reduction, see Figure 10. 

Figure 9 showed that the application of silent asphalt leads to sizable effects at many 

places; especially for main roads and the Motorway A9.  

Figure 3 showed that reducing the maximum speed for main roads inside the circular 

road (Motorway A10) has a sizable effect for city districts inside this circular road.  

The application of more silent asphalt and reducing the maximum speed for the circu-

lar road (Motorway A10) has locally a larger effect then the heavy duty vehicles meas-

ures, see Figure 4 and Figure 11. 
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The application of silent surface types for streetcars and the reduction of the passenger 

car flow leads to a noise reduction up to 1 dB(A), see Figure 5 and Figure 13. 

The effects of heavy duty vehicles measures are limited as can be concluded from 

Figure 6 - Figure 8.  

3.2.2 Dwellings with Lden > 63 dB(A) 

Figure 17 - Figure 26 show the dwellings in Amsterdam with a noise exposure Lden > 63 

dB(A) for the most exposed façade in the initial situation. The red dots denote the 

dwellings for which the noise level Lden still exceeds 63 dB(A) after applying the measures 

of the specific scenario, whereas the green dots denote the dwellings for which the 

noise level Lden does not exceed 63 dB(A) anymore after applying the measures of the 

specific scenario. In other words, the more green dots displayed the more effective the 

corresponding scenario. 

Scenario o2, depicted in Figure 23, is the most effective one in terms of the number of 

dwellings with a noise load exposure Lden > 63 dB(A). The number of dwellings with a 

noise exposure Lden > 63 dB(A) for the most exposed façade are listed in Table 5 for the 

various noise abatement scenarios. 

 

Figure 17: Dwellings in Amsterdam with still Lden > 63 dB(A) and dwellings that obtained Lden < 63 

dB(A) for the most exposed façade, after application of scenario s1. 
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Figure 18: Dwellings in Amsterdam with still Lden > 63 dB(A) and dwellings that obtained Lden < 63 

dB(A) for the most exposed façade, after application of scenario s2. 

 

Figure 19: Dwellings in Amsterdam with still Lden > 63 dB(A) and dwellings that obtained Lden < 63 

dB(A) for the most exposed façade, after application of scenario t1. 
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Figure 20: Dwellings in Amsterdam with still Lden > 63 dB(A) and dwellings that obtained Lden < 63 

dB(A) for the most exposed façade, after application of scenario t2. 

 

Figure 21: Dwellings in Amsterdam with still Lden > 63 dB(A) and dwellings that obtained Lden < 63 

dB(A) for the most exposed façade, after application of scenario t3. 
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Figure 22: Dwellings in Amsterdam with still Lden > 63 dB(A) and dwellings that obtained Lden < 63 

dB(A) for the most exposed façade, after application of scenario o1. 

 

Figure 23: Dwellings in Amsterdam with still Lden > 63 dB(A) and dwellings that obtained Lden < 63 

dB(A) for the most exposed façade, after application of scenario o2. 
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Figure 24: Dwellings in Amsterdam with still Lden > 63 dB(A) and dwellings that obtained Lden < 63 

dB(A) for the most exposed façade, after application of scenario o3. 

 

Figure 25: Dwellings in Amsterdam with still Lden > 63 dB(A) and dwellings that obtained Lden < 63 

dB(A) for the most exposed façade, after application of scenario o4. 
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Figure 26: Dwellings in Amsterdam with still Lden > 63 dB(A) and dwellings that obtained Lden < 63 

dB(A) for the most exposed façade, after application of scenario o6. 

3.3 NOISE IMPACT INDICATORS 

Noise impact indicators are an effective aid to compare different scenarios [1]. In this 

section the following noise impact indicators are shown for Amsterdam: 

• Non-quiet area: percentage area with noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) 

• Expected percentage highly annoyed (%HA), calculated using the noise exposure 

of the most exposed façade 

• Expected percentage highly sleep disturbed (%HS), calculated using the noise ex-
posure of the most exposed façade 

• Number of dwellings with a noise exposure Lden > 63 dB(A) at the most exposed fa-
çade 

These four noise impact indicators together constitute the environmental noise rating 

system on the basis of noise maps. The indicators are calculated for Amsterdam or cer-

tain districts of Amsterdam. 

3.3.1 Noise impact indicators for Amsterdam 

Here, results for the above noise impact indicators for the city of Amsterdam as a whole 

are presented. 
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Figure 27: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) due to road traffic (including 

streetcars) in Amsterdam according to the various scenarios. 

Figure 27 shows the surface ratio with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) for Amsterdam. 

The quality of the noise climate for these areas is not sufficient. In the present situation 

this is the case for 47.8% of Amsterdam and for the most optimal scenario: o2 this is the 

case for 46.4% of Amsterdam. 
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Figure 28: Expected ratio of people highly annoyed (%HA) due to road traffic (including street-

cars) in Amsterdam according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 28 shows the expected ratio of people highly annoyed due to road traffic (in-

cluding streetcars) noise for Amsterdam. In the present situation this is 6.9%. For scenario 

o2 this is 6.3%. This implies that the total number of expected highly annoyed is reduced 

from 49445 inhabitants in the present situation to 45693 inhabitants after applying the 

measures of scenario o2; a reduction of 3752 inhabitants or 7.6%. The effects of the 

measures of the other scenarios for Amsterdam are smaller. 
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Figure 29: Expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed (%HS) due to road traffic (including streetcars) 

in Amsterdam according to the various scenarios. 

Figure 29 shows the expected ratio of people highly sleep disturbed due to road traffic 

(including streetcars) noise for Amsterdam. In the present situation this is 3.6%. For sce-

nario o2 this is 3.4%. This implies that the total number of expected highly sleep disturbed 

is reduced from 26213 inhabitants in the present situation to 24256 inhabitants after ap-

plying the measures of scenario o2; a reduction of 1957 inhabitants or 7.5%. The effects 

of the measures of the other scenarios for Amsterdam are smaller. 
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Figure 30: Number of dwellings in Amsterdam with a road traffic (including streetcars) noise ex-

posure Lden > 63 dB(A) for the most exposed façade according to the various scenarios. 

Figure 30 shows the number of dwellings in Amsterdam with a noise exposure Lden > 63 

dB(A) during the night for the most exposed façade. In the present situation this number 

is 16758. After applying the measures of scenario o2 this number is 14065. This means a 

reduction of 2693 dwellings or 6.1%. The effects of the measures of the other scenarios 

for Amsterdam are smaller. 

3.3.2 Noise impact indicators for Amsterdam city districts 

Since the effectiveness of the measures differs from one city district to the other, a 

comparison between the various scenarios is made for each city district of Amsterdam 

(see Figure 1 for the various city districts of Amsterdam). The noise impact indicators are 

depicted in Figure 31-Figure 45. The comparison shows for example that the effects of 

the measures of scenario s1 are larger then that of scenario o1 for some city districts in-

side the circular road (Motorway A10). For city districts having many roads with cobbles 

(Centrum), the measures of scenario o1 have a larger effect. 

In general the combined measures of scenarios s1 and o1, i.e. scenario o2, lead to the 

largest effects for the noise impact indicators. 
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Figure 31: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis), and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right 

axis) as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of Bos en 

Lommer according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 32: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis), and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right 

axis) as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of Cen-

trum according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 33: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis), and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right 

axis) as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of De 

Baarsjes according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 34: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis) and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right axis) 

as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of Geuzen-

veld/Slotermeer according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 35: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis) and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right axis) 

as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of Noord ac-

cording to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 36: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis), and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right 

axis) as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of 

Oost/Watergraafsmeer according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 37: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis), and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right 

axis) as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of Os-

dorp according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 38: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis), and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right 

axis) as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of Oud-

West according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 39: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis), and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right 

axis) as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of Oud-

Zuid according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 40: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis), and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right 

axis) as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of Sloter-

vaart according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 41: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis), and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right 

axis) as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of Wes-

terpark according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 42: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis), and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right 

axis) as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of West-

poort according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 43: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis), and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right 

axis) as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of Zee-

burg according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 44: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis), and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right 

axis) as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of Zuid-

erAmstel according to the various scenarios. 
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Figure 45: Percentage area with a noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) (left axis), the expected ratio of 

highly annoyed %HA (right axis), and the expected ratio of highly sleep disturbed %HS (right 

axis) as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) noise in the Amsterdam city district of Zuid-

Oost according to the various scenarios. 

In the remaining part of this section, absolute numbers for the various noise impact indi-

cators for each city district of Amsterdam for each scenario are listed in Table 2 - Table 

5.
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Table 2: Surface with a road traffic (including streetcars) noise exposure Lden > 50 dB(A) per Am-

sterdam city district according to the various scenarios. 

Area Lden 

> 50 dB(A)  

x 10000 [m2] 

initial s1 s2 t1 t2 t3 o1 o2 o3 o4 o5 o6 

Bos en Lommer 182 172 181 180 181 182 176 171 182 182 181 180 

Centrum 477 468 477 472 476 476 468 463 477 476 473 477 

De Baarsjes 58 56 58 57 58 58 57 55 58 58 57 58 

Geuzenveld-

Slotermeer 700 700 700 700 695 700 673 673 700 699 697 699 

Noord 2013 1985 2008 2012 1995 2013 1974 1959 1999 2007 2013 2023 

Oost/Water-

graafsmeer 845 832 844 839 843 845 834 827 844 844 843 845 

Osdorp 546 546 546 546 538 546 525 525 546 545 542 546 

Oud-West 62 60 62 61 62 62 61 60 62 62 61 62 

Oud-Zuid 375 365 375 370 373 375 368 363 375 375 371 372 

Slotervaart 966 962 963 964 961 966 952 950 966 965 958 953 

Westerpark 157 138 157 150 152 157 143 135 157 156 156 156 

Westpoort 1159 1156 1153 1157 1122 1159 1104 1102 1153 1158 1159 1161 

Zeeburg 598 591 597 592 596 598 591 588 597 596 597 595 

ZuiderAmstel 834 830 834 833 832 834 827 825 833 834 833 837 

Zuid-Oost 1497 1497 1497 1497 1486 1497 1445 1445 1497 1495 1497 1498 

Amsterdam 10466 10357 10450 10429 10369 10465 10197 10141 10443 10453 10435 10461 

 

Table 2 shows values the total area having Lden > 50 dB(A), for each city district in Am-

sterdam (rows) and for each scenario (columns). The last line shows the values for the 

whole of Amsterdam. Scenario o2 is the most optimal scenario according to this indica-

tor.
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Table 3: Expected number of highly annoyed as a result of road traffic (including streetcars) 

noise per Amsterdam city district according to the various scenarios. 

Expected 
number highly 
annoyed 

initial s1 s2 t1 t2 t3 o1 o2 o3 o4 o5 o6 

Bos en Lommer 2467 2325 2448 2408 2441 2467 2368 2297 2467 2457 2418 2439 

Centrum 6458 6227 6458 6228 6412 6430 5904 5787 6458 6443 6295 6466 

De Baarsjes 2196 1994 2196 2128 2179 2196 2080 1980 2196 2189 2123 2200 

Geuzenveld-

Slotermeer 2766 2766 2766 2766 2721 2766 2619 2619 2766 2756 2740 2766 

Noord 4902 4716 4868 4902 4808 4902 4710 4619 4816 4857 4902 4895 

Oost/Water-

graafsmeer 3816 3581 3807 3675 3767 3816 3639 3522 3794 3806 3749 3816 

Osdorp 2664 2664 2664 2664 2624 2664 2521 2521 2664 2658 2595 2668 

Oud-West 2551 2403 2551 2489 2534 2551 2467 2395 2551 2550 2438 2556 

Oud-Zuid 6630 6160 6628 6433 6574 6630 6333 6103 6630 6621 6424 6614 

Slotervaart 3366 3364 3347 3365 3324 3366 3242 3241 3366 3357 3316 3292 

Westerpark 2192 2029 2192 2110 2151 2192 2037 1956 2192 2183 2148 2200 

Westpoort 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 7 8 8 8 8 

Zeeburg 2043 1981 2043 1958 2027 2043 2005 1975 2043 2020 2008 2054 

ZuiderAmstel 3829 3605 3828 3756 3780 3829 3588 3477 3826 3819 3786 3840 

Zuid-Oost 3556 3556 3556 3556 3474 3556 3195 3195 3556 3542 3556 3561 

Amsterdam 49445 47379 49360 48448 48824 49416 46715 45693 49333 49268 48508 49374 

 

Table 3 shows the expected total number of highly annoyed people, for each city dis-

trict in Amsterdam (rows) and for each scenario (columns). The last line shows the val-

ues for whole Amsterdam. Scenario o2 is the most optimal scenario according to this 

indicator.
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Table 4: Expected number of highly sleep disturbed as a result of road traffic (including street-

cars) noise per Amsterdam city district according to the various scenarios. 

Expected num-
ber highly sleep 
disturbed 

initial s1 s2 t1 t2 t3 o1 o2 o3 o4 o5 o6 

Bos en Lommer 1292 1216 1287 1261 1275 1292 1236 1198 1292 1283 1269 1273 

Centrum 3334 3228 3333 3231 3316 3306 3074 3019 3334 3329 3263 3339 

De Baarsjes 1107 1018 1107 1078 1098 1107 1051 1010 1107 1105 1075 1113 

Geuzenveld-

Slotermeer 1512 1512 1509 1512 1482 1512 1421 1421 1512 1509 1498 1510 

Noord 2678 2571 2662 2677 2617 2678 2562 2507 2627 2659 2678 2668 

Oost/Water-

graafsmeer 2003 1885 1999 1936 1982 2003 1908 1846 1990 1999 1971 2004 

Osdorp 1401 1401 1399 1401 1374 1401 1316 1316 1401 1399 1363 1403 

Oud-West 1303 1243 1303 1278 1295 1303 1267 1235 1303 1303 1256 1307 

Oud-Zuid 3390 3175 3389 3302 3361 3390 3243 3140 3390 3386 3300 3382 

Slotervaart 1990 1989 1986 1990 1961 1990 1915 1915 1990 1983 1955 1940 

Westerpark 1138 1063 1137 1102 1117 1138 1067 1028 1138 1135 1117 1143 

Westpoort 5 5 4 5 4 5 4 4 5 5 5 4 

Zeeburg 1078 1051 1075 1037 1071 1078 1061 1048 1078 1070 1063 1084 

ZuiderAmstel 2054 1951 2052 2022 2027 2054 1933 1882 2053 2051 2035 2058 

Zuid-Oost 1928 1928 1925 1928 1873 1928 1688 1688 1928 1925 1928 1921 

Amsterdam 26213 25237 26166 25759 25855 26185 24746 24256 26148 26141 25776 26151 

 

Table 4 shows the expected total number of highly sleep disturbed people, for each 

city district in Amsterdam (rows) and for each scenario (columns). The last line shows 

the values for whole Amsterdam. Scenario o2 is the most optimal scenario according to 

this indicator.  
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Table 5: Number of dwellings in Amsterdam with a road traffic (including streetcars) noise expo-

sure Lden > 63 dB(A) for the most exposed façade according to the various scenarios. 

Scenario initial s1 s2 t1 t2 t3 o1 o2 o3 o4 o5 o6 

# of  dwellings 

Lden > 63 dB(A) 

16758 15822 16742 16136 16418 16752 14584 14065 16728 16641 16543 16717 

 

Table 5 shows the total number dwellings in Amsterdam having Lden > 63 dB(A),for each 

scenario (columns). Scenario o2 is the most optimal scenario according to this indica-

tor. 
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4  S U M M A R Y  A N D  C O N C L U S I O N S  

Strategic noise maps can be used as a valuable input in the process of formulating and 

evaluating noise abatement action plans. The calculated noise levels can serve as in-

put for an environmental noise rating system such as the system proposed by Miedema 

et al. [7]. This system gives the rating of several noise impact indicators. 

These noise impact indicators (e.g. the percentages of highly sleep disturbed and 

highly annoyed people), calculated on the basis of the strategic noise maps, can be 

used to compare the noise quality in different cities or city districts. This may help au-

thorities to prioritize locations where noise abatement measures should be applied. 

Furthermore, the effects of different noise abatement scenarios can be compared with 

each other making use of these noise impact indicators. This may help authorities to 

decide on the most effective measures. 

The rating system can be applied to any city in general.  In this report we have consid-

ered the evaluation of road traffic measures for the city of Amsterdam. The evaluation 

is used by the municipality of Amsterdam to formulate action plans. 

In the case of Amsterdam it turns out that the largest effects for noise reduction are ob-

tained using the combined measures of scenarios s1 and o1; i.e. speed reduction from 

50 km/h to 35 km/h on all roads inside the circular road with a traffic intensity > 10000 

vehicles/24h, and reduction of 3 dB(A) on roads with cobbles, silent asphalt on main 

roads. The noise maps for Amsterdam also show that certain noise abatement scenar-

ios hardly improve the present situation. This is in particular the case for scenarios t3 and 

o4; i.e. prohibition of heavy duty vehicles in the old city centre during the night and the 

use of silent buses having an emission reduction of 3 dB(A) compared to standard 

buses. 
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